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WHEREAS, the City Plan and Zoning Commission has advised that at a public hearing
held on December 20, 2007, its members voted 9-1-1 in support ofa motion to
recommend APPROVAL of a request from Foods, Inc., (owner) to rezone propert
located at 3425 Ingersoll Avenue from the "NPC" Neighborhood Pedestrian Commercial
District and the "R1-60" One-Family Low-Density Residential District to the "PUD"
Planned Unit Development District; and,

WHEREAS, by separate motion the members voted 7-3-1 in support ofa motion to
recommend APPROVAL of a PUD Conceptual Plan for the property titled "Dahl's
Foods Ingersoll Avenue" subject to the following conditions:

1. Provision of the following minimum setbacks for the grocery store building:
a,25'setbackfromthe35'hStreetright-of-way.
b, 20' setback from the back of curb along Woodland Avenue.
c. 30' setback from the 34th Streetlight-of-way.

2. Placement of the grocery store building to the furthest point north 0 nthesite,
subject to required setbacks, to allow a maximum amount of space for
parking to the south.

3. Limitation of the grocery store to a maximum of 60,000 square feet unless the
applicant is able to provide 75% of the normal C-2 parking requirement for
the applicable building square footage.

4, limitation of the convenience store and coffee shop building to a maximum of
5,000 square feet

5. The southernmost entrance from 35th Street is moved north to line up with
easUwest dlive aisle north of the fuel pump canopy.

6. Prohibition 01 fuel pump canopy signage.
7. Enclosure of fuel pump canopy support columns with a masonry product that

generally matches the convenience store.
8 The minimum clearance height under the canopy shall be no less than 13

feet - g inches and the maximum canopy height shall not exceed 17 feet
9. All gas canopy lighting (including 

lenses) must be recessed withi nthecanopy
ceiling and the side fascia shall extend 12-inches below the canopy ceiling.

10.Provlsion of a scored concrete Class "A" sidewalk and 12 street trees along
35ttStreet.

11 Dahl's is responsible for providing Ingersoll Streetscape improvements along
Ingersoll Avenue.

12, Provision of an additional 11 overstory trees along the boundary of Woodland
Avenue between the sidewalk and the back of curb.

13. Provision of9 overstory street trees along 34tt' Street.
14.Prohibition of temporary and seasonal outdoor sales on the subject property.
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15.Limitation of site lighting levels to no greater than 1-foot candle at all points
along all property lines

16.Provisionofa pedestrian connection from the adjoining parking stalls to the
nortlsouthpedestrianwalk.

17.Provisionof2 omamental or overstory trees on each island atth e north end
of the 1" and 3m rows of parking as counted from west to east

18. Provision of a landscaped parking lot island approximately in the middle of
the eastern most row of parking in the westem parking lot.

i9.ldentification of all existing and proposed public easements on the PUD
Concept Plan.

20. Addition of a stormwaler management summary statement on the PUD
Concept Plan.

21 Coordination of a bus stop location with DART and the City Traffic Engineer,
22, Elimination of the note referring to an "Architectural Review Committee."
23, Replacement of the .PUD Development Standards" notes with the following:

P.U.o, DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

a) Use of the propert is limited to those uses allowed in the "C-1"
Neighborhood Retail Commercial District and to gas stations with a
maximum of 4 gas pumps (8 fueling stations).

b) The installation of decorative fencing andlora masonry wall isre quired
along Ingersoll Avenue and the portion of 35th Street frontage that is
adjoined by the parking lot. landscaping material is to be used in

these areas that provides a vertical edge along the streets.
c) The installation of a masonry wall and landscaping to buffer all loading

dock areas from adjoining properties and publicright-of-ways is
required.

d) The use of chain link fencing is prohibited
e) The use of overhead utility service lines to any building is prohibited.
I) Parking lot lighting is to be down-directional with a sharp cut-off with a

pole height of not to exceed 20' inthe parking lot and 15' along
pedestrian paths. Fixtures are to be similar in style or complimentary
to a black KIM Archetype light fixture.

g) Bike racks are 10 be installed near the entrance of all buildings.
h) The use of spandrel glass or other highly reflective glass is prohibited

on any building with direct access from Ingersoll Avenue.

(continued)
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i) Customer entrance doors must be provided and open during regular

business hours on all building facades that front on to Ingersoll Avenue
or face the primary parking lot of the site.

j) Dahl's shall be responsible for improvements made to the 34'" Street
pavement as necessary to handle truck traffic and allow on-street
parkin9 as determined at the PUD Final Development Plan stage,

k) A public access easement must be provided for the portions of the
sidewalk along Woodland Avenue that are located on private propert,

I) All overhead and service doors will beofa color that matches the
primary color of the building.

m) Any long-term outdoor cart storage areas must be located adjoining
the building and screened with a masonry wall that is integrated with
the building,

n) Deliveries shall be limited to between the hours of6AM and 10 PM
daily.

24.Reconfigure the employee parking lot area to provide vehicula rcirculation
belweencustomerandemployeeparkingareassocustomerscanuse
employee parking areas as needed,

25. Open up accss to the lower parking lot and provide pedestrian connection
from 34th Street to the store entrance

26.Step down the building height along the northeast corner and reduce the
appearance of the building height by shifling parapet walls back from the
edge of the building,

27. Developer to work with neighborhood for solution to landscaping and
screening (species, 

materials) on the north side of the building
28.90% of total on-site parking stalls must be accessible to cust omers.
29.Suilding materials shall be predominantly consist of brick ma sonry.
30.Approval of the Final Development Plan by the Plan and Zoning Commission

The subject property IS more specifically described as follows:

Lots 9, 10 and 11 Crescent Place, an Official Plat; and Lots 16, 17, 18 & 19,
Stratford, an Offcial Plat (Except a portion of Lot 19 beginning at the NW comer of
said Lot 19,thence Saga20'55"E, 79.89 feet along the North line of said Lot 19 to a
point: thence S89'27'48"W, 69.88 feet to a point; thence S45°24'33"W, 14.06 feet to
a point on the West line of said Lot 19; thence NOooOO'03"W, 20.04 feet along said

Westline to the Point of Beginning), all now included in and forming a part of the
City 01 Des Moines, Polk County, Iowa,

(continued)
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Des
Moines, Iowa, as follows:

1. That the meeting of the City Council at which the proposed rezoning and "PUD"

conceptual plan are to be considered shall be held in the Council Chambers, City
Hall, Des Moines, Iowa at 5:00 p.m, on January 28, 2008, at which time the City
Council will hear both those who oppose and those who favor the proposal.

2, That the City Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to cause notice of said

proposal in the accompanying form to be given by publication once, not 
less than

seven (7) days and not more than Iwerity (20) days before the date of hearing, all
as specified in Section 362.3 and Section 414.4 of the Iowa Code.

MOVED by to adopt

FORM APPROVED'~k~
Rag K. Brown
Assistant Cily Attorney

(ZONZ007-00039)

COU"-lu...cllii~ .-,,'
co""
C'~.I:....~
H"'~,,,.n
K1.."'AN.'l..-
'u.-u
v,."""

.," .- """"T

CERTIFICATE

1, DlA_'\E RAL'H, CIty Clerk of ..id Cit), hereh~' cerilf)'
that at a meeting of ihe Cit)' Council of said City of ne,
Moinr" held on the abO\e d8te, among other
pioeeed;n!:. the abo~e"-as adopted.

-"W,,,,CAAAfI uFaovrn
LÇ \\IT;'ESS WmREOF, I have herrunto ",t in)' haiid
andamirdinysealthedayandynrlirstabonwntten.

,oo~

City Clerk

Ma)'tI
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Honorilble Milyor i1nd City Council
City of Des Moines, lowil

Members:

Communiciltion from the City Plii~ i1nd Zoning Commission i1dvising that at their
meetln9 held December 20,2007, the following action was taken:

COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:

Afler public heilring, the members voled9-1-1 i1sfollows:

.. Commission Action Vo, Nays Pass Absent
Leisha8arcus X
DavidCupp X

CIT 0' DE moino Shirley Daniels X~ DannFlaherty X
Bruce Heilman X

o,rv.."","".oco..,,,.,,"" Jeffrey Johilnnsen X
""".",",,-,,,,,

Greg Jones X"''"00!:1i'0''''1''''
""''"'''',''-' "'",-'''' Frances Koontz X'''''''-'"'''

Kaye Lozier X

..l..~U"' Jim Martin X
'"'_'''''''''

Brian Millard X=,
Mike Simonson X
KentSovem X
Tim Urban X

Marc Wallace X

APPROVAL of a request from Foods. Inc. (owner) to rezone propert located al
3425 Ingersoll Avenue from "NPC" Neighborhood Pedestrian Commercial District &
"R1-60" One-Family Low-Density Residential District to "PUO" Planned Unit
Development. (ZQN2007--0039)
By separate motion members voted 7-3-1 as follows'

Commission Action: Yes Nays Pass Absent
LeishaBarcus X

DilvidCupp X

Shirley Daniels X
DannFlaherty X

8ruceHeilmiln X
Jeffrey Johannsen X

Greg Jones X

Frances KooniZ X
KayeLozier X
Jim Milrlin X
Brian Millard X
Mike Simonson X
KentSoyern X

Tim Urban X
MilrcWilllilce X



to recommend APPROVAL of a PUD Conceptual Plan for Dahl's Foods Ingersoll Avenue subject
to the following conditions'

1 Provision of a 25' minimum setback for the grocery store building from the west
propert line (35"' Street).

2, Provision of a minimum 20' setback from the southern back of curb along Woodland
Avenue a minimum 30' minimum setback for the grocery store building from the 34""
Streetnght-of-way.

3, Placement of the grocery store building to the furthest pointnorthont he site to allow a
maximum amount of space lor parking to the south,

4, Limitation of the grocery store to a maximum of 60,000 square feet un less the applicant
is able to provide 75% of the nornal C-2 parking requirement for th e applicable building
square footage

5, Limitation of the convenience store and coffee shop building to a maximum of 5,000
square feet.

6. The southernmost entrance from 35'" Street is moved north to line up with easVwest
drive aisle north of the fuel pump canopy.

7. Prohibition of fuel pump canopysignage.
8. Enclosure of fuel pump canopy support columns with a masonry product that generally

matches the convenience store,
9, The minimum clearance height under the canopy shall be no less than 13feet-9

inches and the maximum canopy height shall not exceed 17 feeL.
10. All gas canopy lighting (including lenses) must be recessed within the canopy ceiling

and the side fascia shall extend 12-inches below the canopy ceiling
11. Provision of a scored concrete Class "A" sidewaik and 12 street trees along 35'" Street.
12. Dahl's is responsible for providing Ingersoll Streetscapei mprovementsalong Ingersoll

Avenue
13. Provision of an addrtional 11 overstorytreesalongtheboundar yofWoodlandAvenue

between the sidewalk and the back of curb.
14. Provision of 9 overstory street trees along 34"' Street
15. Prohibition of temporary and seasonal outdoor sales on the sub jectproperty.
16.Limltationofsitelightinglevelstonogreaterthanl-footcandle at all points along all

property lines
17. Provisionofa pedestrian connection from the adjoining parkin g stalls to the northlsouth

pedestrian walk
18. Provisionof2 ornamental or overstory trees on each island atth e north end of the 1"

and 3"rowsofparking as counted from west to east
19. Provision of a landscaped parking lot island approximately int he middle oftheeastem

most row of parking in the western parking lot.
20. Identification of all existing and proposed public easements on the PUD Concept Plan
21. Addition of a stornwater management summary statement on the PUD Concept Plan
22. Coordination of a bus stop location with DART and the City Traffc Engineer.
23. Elimination of the note referrng to an "Architectural Review Committee"
24. Replacement of the "PUD Development Standards' notes with the following

PU.D DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

a) Use of the property is limrted to those uses allowed in the "C-" Neighborhood
Retail Commercial District and to gas stations with a maximum of 4 gas pumps
(8fuelmgstations).

b) The installation of decorative fencing andlora masonry wall is requ ired along
Ingersoll Avenue and the portion of 35th Street frontage that is ad Joined by the
parking lot. Landscaping material is to be used in these areas that provides a
vertical edge along the streets.
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c) The installation of a masonry wall and landscaping to buffer all load ingdock
areas from adjoining properties and publicright-of-ways isreq uired

d) The use of chain link fencing is prohibited.
e) The use 01 o~ertead util"y service lines to any building is prohibited
f) Parking lot lighting isto be down-directional wilh a sharp cut-offwith a pole

height of not to exceed 20' in the parking lot and 15'alongpedestrianp aths
Fixtures are to be similar in style or complimentary to a black KIM Archetype
light fixture.

g) Bike racks are to be installed near the entr.mce of all buildings
h) The use of spandrel glass or other highly reflective glass is prohib "edonany

building with direct access from Ingersoll Avenue
i) Customerentrancedoorsmustbepro~idedandopenduringregularbusiness

hours on ail building facades that front on to Ingersoll Avenue or face th e
primary parking lot 01 the site

j) Dahl's shall be responsible for impro~emenls made to the 34"' Street pavement
as necessary to handle truck traffc and allow on slreet parking as determ inedat
the PUD Final Development Plari stage

k) A public access easemerit must be pro~ided for the portions of the sidewaik
along Woodland Avenue that are locted on private property.

I) All overhead and service doors will beofa color that matches the primary color
01 the building

m) Any long-term outdoor cart storage areas must be located adjoining t he building
and screened with a masonry wall that is integrated with the buildin 9

n) Deliveries shall be limited to between the hours of 6 AM and 10 PM daily
25. Reconfigure the employee parking lot area to providevehicula rcirculationbetwen

customer and employee parking areas so customers can use employee p arkingareas
as needed.

26,Open up access to the lower parking lot and provide pedestrian conn ectionfrom34th
Slreettothesloreentrarice.

27,Stepdown the building height along the northeast corner and redu cetheappearanceof
the building height byshifling parapetwallsbacklromtheedgeott he building,

28 Developer to work with neighborhood for solution to landscaping an dscreening
(species,materials)onthenorthsideolthebuilding.

29. 90% of total on-site parking stalls must be accessible to cust omers.
30. Building materials shall be predominantly consist of brick ma soriry.
31. Approval of the Final Oevelopment Plan by the Plan arid Zoning Commission.

Written Responses 

4 In Favor
10 In Opposition

Opposition for this item is less than 20% and will not require a 61 vote of City Council,

STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND BASIS FOR APPROVAL

Part A) Staff recommends that the Commission find the requested rezoning in conformance with
the Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan subjeci to the conditions listed in Part Band C
of the staff recommendation.

Part B & C) Staff recommends approval of the proposed rezoning and PUD Concept Plan subject
to the following conditions'

1 Provision of a 25' miriimum setback for the grocery store building from the west property

line(3S"'Streetl.
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2, Provision of a 30' minimum setback for the grocery store building from the north (Woodland
Avenuejari east (34'" Street) property lines

3 Placement of Ihe grocery store building tothe turthest point north on the site to allow a
maximum amount of space for parking to the south.

4 limitation of the grocry store to a maximum of 60,000 square feet.
5 Limitationoftheconveniencestorearicoffeeshopbuildingtoamaximumof5.000square

feet.
6 The southernmost entrance from 35" Street is mo~ed north to line up with eastlest dri~e

aisle norh of the fuel pump canopy.
7, Prohibition of fuel pump canopysignage.
6 Enclosure of fuel pump canopy support columns with a masonry product that generally

matches the convenience store
9 The minimum clearance height under the canopy shall be no less than 13 feet-9 inches

and the maximum canopy height shall not exceed 17 feet.
10,AII gas canopy lighting (including lenses) must be recessed wit hin the canopy ceiling and

the side fascia shall extend 12-inches below the canopy ceiling.
11 Pro~ision of a scored concrete Class "A" sidewalk and 12 street trees along 35'" Street.
12, Pro~ision of a scored concrete 8'-wide sidewalk along Ingersoll Avenue and street trees as

determined appropriate at the PUD Final Development Plan stage.
13.Pro~isionofanaddltional11 overstorytrees along the boundary of Woodland Avenue

between the sidewalk and the back of curb.
14. Provision of9 o~erstor street trees along 34'" Street.
15. Prohibition of temporary and seasomil outdoor sales on the su bjectproperty.
16.limitationofsitelightlnglevelstonogreaterthan1-footcandle at all points along all

property lines,
17. Provision of a pedestrian connection trom the adjoining park ingstallstolhenorthlsowth

pedestrian walk
18 Provisionof2 ornamentaloro~erstorytrees on each island at the north end of the 1~and

3"'rows of parking as counted from west to east.
19,Provisionofa landscaped parling lot island approximately int he middle of the eastern

most row of parking in the western parking lot
20,ldentificationofallexisting and proposed public easement son the PUD Concept Plan.
21 Addition of a stormwater management summary statement on the PUD Concept Plan,
22 Coordination of a bus stop location wrth DART and the City Traffic Engineer.
23, Elimination of the note referring to an "Architectural Review Committee."
24 Replacement of the "PUD De~elopment Standards' notes with the lollowing:

P,UD. DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

a) Use of the propert is limited to those uses allowed in the "C-1" Neighbortood Retail

Commercial District and to gas stations with a maximum of 4 gas pumps (6 fueling
stations),

b) The installation of decorative fencing andlora masonry wall isre quiredalong Ingersoll
Avenue¡ind the portion of 35th Street frontage thaI is adjoinedbyt heparlinglot
Landscaping material isto be used in these areas that provides a verti caledgealong
the streets

c) Theinstallationofa masonry wall and landscaping to buffer all loadi ngdockareasfrom
adjoining properties and public right-of-ways is reauired

d) The use of chainlink lencing is prohibited.
e) The use of overhead utility service lines to any building is prohibite d.

f) Paiiing 
lot lighting islo be down-directional with a sharp cut-off wit hapoleheightol

nottoexceed20'intheparking lot and 15'along pedestrian paths. Fixtures are to be
similar in style or complimentary 10 a black KIM Archetype light fixture

g) Bike racks are to be installed near the entrance of all buildings.
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h) The use of spandrel glass or other highly reflective glass is proh ibited on any building
with direct access from Ingersoll Avenue.

i) Customer entrance doors must be provided and open during regularbu siness hours on
all building facades that front on to Ingersoll Avenue or face the pri maryparkinglotof
the site

j) Improvements will be made to the 34'" Street pavement as necessary to handle trucl
traffc as determined at the PUD Development Plan stage

k) A public access easement must be provided for the portions oflhe side walk along
Woodiand Avenue that are located on private propert

I) All overhead and service doors will be of a color that matches the primary color of the
building

m) Any long-term outdoor cart storage areas must be located adjoini ngthe building and
screened with a masonry wall that is integrated with the building .

n) Deliveries shall be limited to between the hours of 6 AM and 10 PM daily.

25. Approval olthe Final Development Plan by the Plan and Zoning Commission

STAFF REPORT

On May 3, 2007 the Comission continued the applicant's request io rezone portions of their site
from "R1-60. One-Family Low-Densily Residential District to "NPC' Neighborhoo Pedestrian
Commercial District On August 2, 2007 the Commissio indefinitely continued the applicant's
rev/sad request to rezone their entire site from "NPC' and "R1.60.lo "PUO" Planned Unit
DevelopmentOistrict

i. GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Purpose of Request: Dahl's is proposing to redevelop their existing store located at the
northeast corner of the Ingersoll and 35'" Street intersedion. The development proposal
includestheconstruclionola grocery store building towards the r ear of the site with a second
building along Ingersoll Avenue containing a coflee shop and convenience storew ith 121ueling
stations The proposed development would include a total of 75.485 square f eetot
commercial space, The existing store would remain partially open during the construction 01
the newgrocel) store

2. Size of Site: 245,260 square leet or 5.63 acres.

3. Existing Zoning (site): "R1-60" One-Family Low-Density Residential District and "NPC"

Neighborhood Pedestrian Commercial District

4. Existing Land Use (site): Grocery store,

5. Adjacent Land Use and Zoning:

North _ "R-4" & R1-60"; Uses are multiple-family and single-family residential.

South - "NPC"; Use is a bank.

East _ "NPC" & "R1-60"; Uses are a bank, multiple-family residential and single-family
residential.

West _ "NPC", "C-O" & "R1-60"; Uses are Walgreen's Pharmacy, a beauty salon, and
single-familyandtwfamilydwelings
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6. General Neighborhood/Area land Uses: The subject site is located on the northeast comer
of the 35'" Street and Ingersoll Avenue intersection The surrounding area generally consists
of single-family dwellings to the north, west and east wrth multiple-family residential,
commercial and institutional uses along the Ingersoll Avenue and Grand Avenue corridors.

7. Applicable Recognized Nelghborhood(s): North of Grand Neighborhood.

8. 2020 Community Character land Use Plan Designation: Commercial, Pedestrian-Oriented
Corridor,

The 2020 Community Character Plan states the following regarding this land use designation

Commercial Pedes/rian Orientad: Site orientation is balanced between the needs of the
pedestrian and the convenience of the motorist. The development is compact and
walkable connections to adjacent areas exist via public streets a ndsidewalks.

Commercial Corror: Small-Io-moderate scale commercial serving adjacent
neighbortoods and specialty retail and services needs. Generally consisting of a

cumulative building total of 75,000 to 100,000 square feet

9. Applicable Regulations: The Commission reviews all proposals to amend zoning regulations
or zoning district boundaries within the City of Des Moines Such amendments must be in
conformance with the comprehensive pian for the Crty and designed to meet the crrteria in
§414.3 olthe Iowa Code. The Commission may recommend that certain conditions be applied
to the subject property il the property owner agrees in writing, in addition totheexisling
regulations. The recommendation of the Commission will be forwarded to the City Council,

II, ADDITIONAL APPLICABLE INFORMATION

1. PUD Standards: The foliowing are standards from Section 134-704 of the City Code that
provide the foundation that all PUD Concept Plans Should be based on,

A) All uses proposd in a PUD planned unit development district plan shall be in hamiony with
the existing or anticipated uses of other properties in the surrounding neighborhoo and
shall generally be in conformance with the city's tand use plan. The design of a PUD
development shall be based on harmonious architectural character; compatible materials:
orderl arrngement of structures and open space; and conservation of wolands,
streams, scenic areas, open space and other naturel resources.

Staff believes the proposed uses match the development pattem in the Ingersoll Avenue
area. The grocery store, convenience store and coffee shop are uses that are allowed in

the "C-l Neighbortoo Retail Commercial District. Staff believes that rt is reasonable to
allow other "C-1" uses should one of the identified uses need to be replaced. The"C-1"
District does not allow for some of the more intense uses that both the "C-2" and "NPC"
Districts allow. Staff believes that uses should be limited to "C-1" uses given the de pthof
the site and its extension into the residential neighborhood toth enorth

The architectural character and site design are discussed in Secti on lI,subparagraph20f
this report

B) Setbacks and other appropriate screens shall be provided around fhe boundary of a PUD
development to protect the adjoining dislritproperties Only in exceptional circumstances
shall such a setback be less than the amount of the setback which the adjoining district Is

required 10 maintain from the PUD development.
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The subject site has frontage on Ingersoll Avenue, 35" Street, Woodland Avenue and 34'"
Street. Ingersoll Avenue generally contains a mix of commercial and multiple-family
residential uses. The subject site is deeper than most sites along IngerioIIA~enueand
extends into the residential porlion of the neighborhood to the north. Substantial portions
of the east, north and west property 

lines are bounded by residentia I development The

Concept Plan shows the grocery store building setback 23' from the west property line, 10'
from the east property line and 18'fromtri north property line, These three sides of the
building are bound by "Rl--0" and 'R-4" Distncts. These Districts require front yard
setbcks of 30'.

Staff believes that the grocery store building should have a minim um setback of 30' from
the norh and east property lines and a minimum setback of 25' from the west property line.
Staff believes a 25'setbackfrom 35" Street is appropnate given tha t this section of 35'"

Street consists of a mix of commercial and residential uses and is wider than Woodland
A~enue and 34'" Street The "C-2" District would require a 25' minimum setback trom this
property line. Staff belie~es the proposed con~enience store and coffee shop building
implements goals of the existing NPC, Neighborhood Pedestrian Commercial ioning
district that would not be satisfied bya standalone grocery store on the northern portion of
the lot.

C) A PUD development shall comply with all applicable city ordinances, specifications and
standards relating to all dedicated streel. sanitary sewer and stonn sewer facilties and to
surface drainage and floowater retention.

No additional streets are necessary as part of this de~elopment The submitted concept
plan indicates that storm water will be handled byan underground st ormwaterdetention
system. The Concept Plan needs to include a storm water management discussion, All
existing and proposed public easemenls need to be identified on the plan as welL

D) The streets surrounding a PUD development must be capebla of accommodating the
increased traffic that would be generated by the new development, The development shall
be designed to provide maximum feasible separation of vehicular traffc frm pedestrien
ways and recreational areas. I'turning lanes or other lonns of traffic controls within or
adjacent to the development are deemed necessary by the city council, the developer shall
provide the necessary improvements.

Please refer to the attached report from the City Traffic Engineer.

E) Off-street parking and loading spaces shall be provided as appropriat etothesiieand
character of the development Each off-street loading space shall be nol less Ihan len feet
in width and2S feet in length. All off-street parking spaces shailbe p rovided in accordance
wifh the requirements ofsubseclion 134-1377(g),

The submitted Concept Plan includes 215 off-street parling spaces, Twenty-seven (27)
are generally associated with the convenience store and coeesho pleaving 188 spaces
for the grocery store. The City'spark.ing standards for "C" Districts would require 339
spaces for the 69,885 square feet grocery store, 13 spaces for the 3, 600 square feet
convenience store and 9 spaces lor the 2,000 square feet coffee shop f ora total of361
spaces. Most 01 the Ingerioll Avenue corridor is ioned "NPC" District, which allows for a
40% reduction in the amount of required off-street parling, Below is a chart companng the
number of of I-street park.ing spaces that would be required by the Ci ty'sstandard
requirement for commercial districts ("C' Distnct). the 'NPC' District and varying
percentages,

Chart 1: Parking-Based on Proposal
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.C"Districts "NPC" Distri 

100% 65% 80% 75% 70% 60%
Number of 361 307 289 '" 253 '17

Soaces

The 40% reduction allowed in the "NPC" District is based on the premise that pedestrian
traffc, on-street parking, mass transit, and shared parking arra ngementsolfselthe
demand for olf-street parking. Staff believes Ihat a modern supermarietdoes not fit the
smali-scale development patlern that the reduced parking requireme nt was designed for.
However, the proposed development will enjoy some of the benefits of the high level of

pedestrian traffic and mass transit that are associated with the I ngersollAvenuearea

Staff believes Ihe grocery store building should be reducedtoa maximurn 60,000 square
feet in size, and the convenience store and coffee shop building sh ouldbereducedtoa
maximum 5.000 square feet in size, Below is a chart illustrating the range of off-street
parking requirements based on these recommended building sizes,

Ch

~
art 2: Parkino _ Based on Staff Recommended Sauare Foota es

"C"Districts "NPC" Distnct 

100% 85% 80% 75% 70% 60%
umber of 306 260 'OS 230 214 184
Spaces

The Concept Plan includes 215 spaces, whicl is generally 70% of the "CO District
requirement. The reduction in building area will allow for additional parking s paceslhat
would increase total parking spaces provided to the 75-to-80% Ie vel Staff believes that is

an appropnate range given the nature of the area and staffs belieft hat the convenience
store and coffee shop will add to the NPC character of the IngersollAv enuecorrdor.

F) Where appropriate 10 the size and chiiracter of a PUD development. provision shall be
made Iherein for open space for recreation and other outdoor uses, and for places of
worship, convenience shopping and other comunity services

The PUD will provide convenient commercial services for the surrounding area

2, Urban Design: Most of the Ingersoll Avenue corridor is zoned "NPC" Neighborhood
Pedestrian Commercial District This district includes specific design guidelines to ensure that
new development blends with the area's existing character. Staff believes elements from the
NPC District should be incorporated into the proposed development The following are the
NPC District Design guidelines from the City Code and a discussion of the proposed
developmenlsarchitecturai and site design elements

Section 82-214. Design Guidelines within NPC Districts

A) Buildings should frame the street and maintain a minimal setback from the street.
B) Building frontage should occupy at ieast 50% of the primary street fro ntage.
C) The front entrance should be oriented to the streel. On a comer lot, the building should

have a well-defined entrance on Ihe pnmary commercial street.
D) The front facade otthe first floor of the building on the primary commercial street

should have a ratio of at least 40 percent window and window display area to total
street facade,

E) Materials should be brick, stone, tile, stucco, or horizontal wood clapboard with a
maximum width of six inches. Two-story buildings are encouraged.

F) Commercial buildings with over 50 feet of building frontage should have the
appearance of being broken into separate bays of between 20 to 35 lineal feet using
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structural elements, fenestration pattems, protruding or recessed bays, or architectural
details.

G) The following bulk regulations should be observed:
1. Minimum Lot Area for a multiple dwelling structure: Minimum of 10,000 square feet

and 2,00 square feel per dwelling unit.
2. Frontyard,minimumofzerofeet.

3. Side yards: minimum of zero feet
4. Rear yard: None required, except wtien adjoining any R or CoO district or portion of

a PUD designated for residential use, in which case ten feet.
5. Height: minimum of 15 feel, maximum of 45 feet
6 Number of stories:

. Residential uses, a maximum ot four stories,

. All other permitted uses, a maximum of lwo stories.

H) Signs,whicti are allached or projecting from the building anddesig ned for lhe
character of the building. are preferred. Monument signs areal lowed

The applicant is proposing to construct the grocery store building at lhe nortti edge of the site
backingloWoodlandA~enuewithlheconveniencestoreandcoffeeshop building at the south
edge of the site along Ingersoll A~enue. Slaff belie~es this arrangement is preferable. It
allows lhegrocery store building to shield the neighborhood from the act ivityofthesitewhile
the convenience store and coffee shop building provide an edge al ong Ingersoll Avenue lhat is
vital for the development to fil in with the neighbortiood pedestria 

ncommercialcharacterofthe
area. The Concept plan also includes fencing and pedestrian elemenls tha tprovide an edge
along the streels and direct connections 10 the grocery store with Ii mited interruptions by

vehicle traffic.

Ttie proposed grocery store building would generally be constructe dofprecastconcretepanel
walls with bnckcolumns all of a lraditional red brick color. The design also includes a series of
light color horizontal bands of brick to visually reduce the height of the building, Ornamental
columns are used on all facades to breakupttie length of the building The building inctudes a
green metal and glass atrium feature and matching rooftop mechani calscreens, The building
would generally be 25'-tall with the atrium onthe southside of the grocery store extending to
41'inheigtil.

The proposed convenience store and coffee shop building would be cons tructed of red brick
with horizontal stripes and columns ltiat match the grocery slore bu ilding. The uppr portions
of the building that contain signage would be red colored EIFS materiaL. The applicant is
proposing a mixoftinled and spandrel windows. Slaff believes that spandrel glass should not
be used on this building and that an alternative could be found that w ouldmeettheapplicanl's
needswithoutgivinglheappearanceofafalsewindow Staff also believes thaI a pedestrian
entrance to the convenience store portion of the building along the Inger soil Avenue façade is
necessary The building would be 18'-tall with 5 parapet walls for signage with a maximum
building height no greater than 22'

The Concept Plan identifies a monument sign located to the west of the
Ingersoll Avenue entrance andto Ihe north oflhe northern entrancefr om 35"'

Street. The grocery store building Includes a wall sign on the south and west
facades. The convenience store includes a wall sign on the east and north
sides. The coffee shop includes a wall sign on the south,west, and north
facades. The proposed signageappears lo be appropriate to the
development and the area. Signage will be evaluated further at the DUD Final
Development Plan stage.
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3, SÎtelmprovement.&Landscaping:Staffbelie~estheproposedbuildings are too large as
pre~iouslydiscussedinthisreport. In addition, staff believes too many fuel pumps are being
proposed for the size of the site. Staff belie~es the number of pumps should be limited to 4 (a
total of8 fueling stations). This should allow for proper vehicle cirCllation

The Concept Plan includes a significant amount of landscape elements including a hea~ily
landscaped pedestrian path from Ingersoll Avenue to the grocery store building. Staff

suggests several additions to the landscape plan asoullined Inth estaffrecommendation
section 01 this report Theserecommendationsgenerallyin~olvestreettrees, pariinglot
p1antings, and decorative fencing and walls. The recommendation also includes the
requirement that additional pedestrian access points be providedt o the north/south pedestrian
walk to allow use of the sidewalk by those that have parked near it

The Concept Plan shows an 8'-wide scored sidewalk along Ingersoll Avenue and 4'-wie
scored sidewalk along 35" Street. The Concept Plan also identifies other streetscape
elements that might be installed as part of a luture phase 01 street scapeimprovementsto
Ingersoll Avenue. Staff recommends a condition that the 8'-wide walk portion of the
streetscape improvements and street trees be installed by the deve loper. The exact number,
species and location of the street trees on Ingersoll Averiue will bed etermined at the PUD
Final Development Plaristage,

SiaJfbelieves the proposed 4'-wide sidewal along 35'" Street is not adequate. Sta
also believes that street trees shuuld be provided along 35th Street. The avaiable
space between the wesl property line and the curb is lO feet. Sta belii-es a Class A

sidewalk should be installed along 35th Street with street trees in planter beds.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION

Brian Millard abstained from discussion and voting and left the meellng at 7.35 p.m.

Jason Van Essen: Presented staff report and recommendation, Indicated one email comment
was received from the MetaBank expressing coricem regarding the number of fuel pumps and
how it would impact traffc, Preserited the Concept Plan, which shows some of the elements of the
streetscapeprojectandexplainedPhasellofthestreetscapeprojectwould include 31" to 351h

Streets. Indicated some elements such as the planter beds would have to wait lor the streetscape

project, Presented elevations and noted there would be a screen wall for the loading dock He
deferred to the applicant lor more detailed informalionas a result 0 f recenl changes made due to
staffconcems relative to the height of the screen waiL

Jim Martin laft Iha meelingat 7:47p.m.

Leisha Barcus: Askedaboutaprospecti~estudyontheexistingsewer5ystemthatrunsthrough
the site.

Jason Van Essen: Explained the City is putting storm sewer in along Woodland Avenue, which
relates to 1-235 improvements thaI include a variety otplacements eitheraroundorthroughlhe
subjectsrte and explained that ifrt goes down Woodland rtwould need a very deep trench.
Indicated the prelerred route as he understood ilwould be through the 0 ahl's site since coming
throughWoodlandwouldrequirethedeeptrenchasaresu~ofthegradedifferences. Tleyare
waiting to see what happens with the Dahl's proposai before proceeding with the storm sewer
design.

Mike ludwiir Explained the proposed storm sewer is nol dictating the placement of the proposed
grocery store building.
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David CUDD: Asked how big the storm sewer is,

Jason Van Essen: Indicated he did not know the sii:e, but further explained the existing sewer
system would not be removed, it would only be converted to a sanitary sewer The question is
purely a storm water issue. As they are making improvements dunng the 1-235 construction the
opportunity exists to separate the sanitary and storm sewer flows. The timeframe is unknown at
this time, as they are waiting to see what happens with the Dahl's project so they C3n work around
that, a~hough one does not dictate the other. Dahl's does not have to wait on the storm water
because there are vanous options, The storm water project is a City prject that will happen
whether Dahl's builds a new store or not. If Dahl's moves forward there is an opportunity to
coordinate with Storm Water for cost savings.

Tim Urban: Asked what formula was applied to determine required parking,

Mike Ludwio: Explained with a 30' setback from Woodland and 25' from the 35" Street, if they
removed 18' of depth from the store (thus moving the tront of the store 18.to the north) theymiuld
be eliminate approximately 9,00 square feet from the store The 18' foot reduction in depth would
add two additional stalls to each row of parking at ag'wide stall,w hlchwould be an addition of

nearly 20 parking spaces

Dann Fiahert: Asked how many spaces could be added if the gas station were removed

larrvHulse: Explained it would be considerable more parking spaces or more squ are footage to

the building ora little of both.

Jason Van Essen: Indicated there needs to be balance on the site and having some ret ail fronting

Ingersoll Avenue provides the balance. Noted there are things in the proposal that are give and
take and stafl believes given the character of the area rt is appropnat eto have less parking than
the normalG-2 standard

DannFlahertv: Suggested some of the concem is relative to the sii:e of the store and another
large concern being traffc flow, Suggested placing a gas station would add a significant amount
of traffc

Jason Van Essen' Indicated the applicant provided a traffic report that Engineenn 9 looked ai- As
a result of discussion regarding the internal movement, staff determined fewer pumps would be
necessary to provide the internal flow.

Paul Tyler, 699 Walnut 51., Suite 1600: Introduced Larry James and noted the designer, Brad
Johnson from GEC, was in attendance as well, Responded to the concems relative to the sanitary
sewer project and expiained the combination storm and sanitarys ewer currntly runs under the

existing building. His understanding was the City would put a sleeve inside it and conve rtit so it

would only be a sanitary sewer with no intention of moving it. He noted a statement he'd made at
neighbomood meetings that they could not build on top of rt and suggest ednelghborstook
exception to that and brought Gity staff in who explained that people have been allowed to build on

top of sanitary sewers in certain circumstances He did not think anyone said it was a good idea

and he thought the proposed contractor on the site shed more light 0 n it by explaining the type of

soil on the property, the compaction, lhe need for footings anddnlli ng pylons into rt and if that is

done over an old sanrtary sewer it is not likely a good idea, which is pa rt of what led the developer
to think the back of the lot was the place to be, Noted another issue with moving the building to

the back is the opportunity to work with Ihe Gityto putina storm sewer adjacent to the sanitary
sewer, which could potentially save the City a signifiC3nt amount of money. Explained Dahl's is
willing to leave the Cedar trees along the back and work around them 0 rthey C3nadd landscaping
with new. overstory trees if that is preferable Indicated that decision will be somewhat determined
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by what happens with the storm sewer. If the storm sewer is installed in Woodland Avenue and
they tear up Woodland and 35"' Street the City will be destroying the t reesnotDahls. Presented a
2004 study of the Ingersoll corrdor with a photo of the Dahl's site as anticipated in that study,
which showed the store at the back of the lot ar'd the recommendation was that the store would be
atthebackofthelotwithasmallstoreofsomesortatthefrontofthepropertyjustinsidethe
southwest comer. Noted Dahl's has gone beyond that ar'd put more of a presence on Ingersoll to
fit into the design tor Ingersoll Aver'ue. Indicated there have been three neighbortoomeetings
and the r'eighborhood has had three additional meetings with Dah I's representatives atterdir'g.
Dahl's has met with the Ingersoll Restoration people and with Janice Ruan, who offered ideas to
make Dahl's a showplace facility, The presented plan has been the result of all that input. He
indicated Dahl's has been able to work with and agree with a majority of the staff
recommendations. One key is to keep the existing Dahl's store open and operating. To get the
new store up behind it will require working through a very tight schedul eto continue to serve lhe
community and keep the employees working, Explained the loading dock on the easter1yside of
the building needs to be screened from the resider'tson 34" Streel. They are trying to come up
with something that will meet that need and the needs of the store, He suggested a 17'
retaining/screeningwall by the loading dock would efleclively sc reen the entire loading area from
view at the street level on 34"' Street. South of the fror't of the building the wall could drop down
considerably and still provide screening for view from acrosst hestreel. Noted they can provide
the 30' setback requirement back by the store with the taller wall and make it work, but as they get
further south they run into the problem with trucks needir'g to get in there and turn around 10 back
into the area. He asked that the Commission let them be closer to the street with the screening
wallin that area than the 30' suggested by staft. Noted the higher wall was shown with the 30'

setbackandthelowerwalljogsovertomoveitouttoa 10'setback Explained staff has asked
that all lighting over the pumps be recessed, but on the canopy over the pumps they have shown a
light with a fisheye lens thal focuses light onto the pumps to help people with readir'gthe pumps
They were hopeful staff would go along with thaI. He presented a video tour arour'd the building
ar'drespondedtoquestions Noted staff asked them to provide access to the sidewalk from the
parkir'g area and he explair'ed they could accomplish that.

KaveLozier: Asked whal is on the second floor and it the northeast ends of Dahl's could be
lowered

Paul Tvler: Ir'dicatedthere is not a secondlloor, itisa change in topography ar'd the ceilir'g is
level so he didn't think they could lower the building on thal end

GreClJOr'eS: Asked how tall the parapet is from the floor.

Paul Tvler: Indicated iI is 24'.

GreCl Jones Confirmed it is 24' from grade to the top of Ihe wall. plus the grade change, which is
wty iI looks so high.

Tim Urban, Asked if the building will be 20' back as well, if the lower wall is moved 20'.

Paul Tyler: Indicated the loading dock area is narrower.

Brad Johnson, GEG, 2400 BS"'Streel: Explair'ed the buildir'g has been back 10 Ihe 30' setback
along 34"' Street so the screer'ing wall and the buildir'g are both 2 O'lurther back than where they
were previously. The relaining wall varis from 8' in height to 12' ir' height as it runs along Ihe 34"'
Street and is 10' off the right-of-way line. Tiiey took out 20' of the loading dock area, Originaiiy
they had a oreak room in that areabul have moved it to the back side of the building so they could
still have Ihe truck accss on thefronL. Ir'dicated the loading dock extension off the main part of
the building is part of the total 69,OOO square feet. They have not done a calculation of just the
loading dock area but guessed i1to be 6,000-7,000 square feet
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DannFlahertv: Asked what the square footage of the grocery store i tself and what the average
square footage of a typical store is,

Brad Johnson: Indicated the subject store is 69,885 and the stores get larger with e ach one they
do, but that the last one was around 65,000 or 66,000.

Paul Tvler: Noted the other stores are rectangular and lhe loading dock does no thavetobebuilt
off one side like is required in this one Explained transportation costs have a lot to do with why
stores are gelting increasingly larger due to the need to becompeti tiveandbring in full loads to

stock and not have the expense of several smaller trips

Dann Flahertv: Asked how much square footage they had for the "back room" space.

Paul Tvler: Did not kno the square footage, although it was included in the total space,

Dann Flahert: Asked what percentage of the store is currently devoted to back room space.

SradJohnson: Indicated they did not knowlle exact percentage, but 
explained there are coolers

for refrigeration, direcldelivery storage and guessed it would be 1 5% of the total square footage
for storage

David CuPP' Asked what the distance between the screened wall and the storage area is,

SradJohnson: Indicated it is roughly 90' to 100' in length northlsouth,

Paul Tvler: Noted a number of changes had been made as a result of working with the neighbors
and staff. Explained they shrunk the store by about 3,000 square feet and not edcomparingthe
store volume to the property with Walgreen's next door, the Dahl's takes up less of the land mass
by percentage,

Greii Jones: Asked what he did and did not agree wiii staff recommendations and which ones
they could and could not live with.

Paul Tvler: Indicated Item #2 providing a 30' minimum setback from the north and east could not
be done and make the storeflL. Theywefe able to get the 30' along whefethe building is but
would not be able to make the retaining wall 30' back without requi ring trucks to jockey around to
get into the facility. Explained on lhe nort side of the store they have moved it back 30' w here it

is across from houses that face rt. Moving westeriy there is an apartment complex on the comer of
35"&Woolandandonehousefacing34"Streetwherethebuildingisnot 30' back. It is 10' and
then jogs, Noted they have tried to have some dimensions to the back wall, which causes differing
distances from Woodland, Indicated the 25'on 35'" Street was nota problem.

SradJohnson: Clarified the 10' setback along the north is in the very northwest corner of the site
along Woodland and the right-of-way actually jogs north 10' because of the intersection. Assoon
as the intersection area is cleared the building is more like 20' off the right-of-way line asa result

GreQ Jones: Asked how far apart the existing curb line and the right-of-way line along Woodland
forthemajorityofit,notthecorner.

SradJohnson: Explained they are not parallel and noted there are some points 
upi ntothe 10'jog

where the curbing may actually be on the Dahl's property but on towards the east there is some
separation between the right-of-way line and the back of curb line. Indicated the right-of-way line

as it appears at some points it is on the curb line and at other points t here is cleamnce between
the right-of-way line and the curb line. At the closest point on the west side where the 10'setback
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is, the curb line isroughly8'north otthe right-of-way line so from th e curb they are roughly 18'off
the clJb line

KaveLozier' Asked about a sidewalk at the back of the building.

Brad Johnson: Affirmed a sidewalk is being proposed along the south side 01 Woodland,

Tim Urban: Asked about the trees along Woodland.

BradJohnson Indicated it is tight for the pine trees, but the trees along 35" S treet can be saved
on that side of the street. but the pines along the north are more ques tionable although they will do
all they can to save them

GreCl Jones: Noted the subject trees are Scotch pines, which are not on the recommended plant
list Tliey are short timers and he'd prefer to see something putbackint hat has a future and
suggested the Scotch pines Should be ignored at this poinl.

Paul Tvler: Indicated Item #10 relative to the gas canopy lighting, they will be ok with his prior
suggestion, but technically they would be in violation so they want edclarification. Also,#19they
were talking about taking one parking stall away and since it is alread y tight for parking they asked
if they cared if one of those parking spots waslilled in to break up the line of parking spots.

Kave Lozier: Asked ilthey were amenable to Item #4, which was a limitation of the grocery store
to a ma~lmum of 60,000 square feeL.

Paul Tvler: Indicated they were not amendable to Item #4 and responded to Item #5 noting they
may be able to shrink the 5,00 down but they thought they were doing what people wanted by
making it the size they did. Explained the 60,00 limitation recommended by staff was a definite
problem. Noted they have already reduced the building envelope by 3,000squ are feet and they
thinkthats all they can do. Iridicated the building began at 72,000+, Notedonitems#13&#14
they would plant overstory trees but the question raised was whet her they really wanted that due to
concerns of the residents regarding safety and darkness and those types of trees would block out
more of the artificial lighting but they would be very flexible on tha t Explained on Item #24 a) four
pumps would not be enough. Noted they started out wanting 8 pumps but think the site will work
with 6 pumps Indicated having the e~tra 2 pumps actually would make it less congested rather
than more, although Dahl's site will be unique and wili be the only one that has the pumps behind
the store The pumps will be hidden from Ingersoll Avenue. He added Dahl's is one of the few
vendors that does and will be offering E85fuel,whichtakes a separate dis,Eenser and two of them
will be E85, whicli is why they want 6. Commented on #24 j) regarding 34 Street pavement and
truck traffc. Noted Dahl's would be responsible and have discussed having the City come across
Dahl's property with the sewer and they will work with the City regarding that. Indicated deliveries
(#24 n,j were planned to be all done by 3:00 p.m. However, they received their inventor from
Minneapolisandifatruckgetstherelatetheywouldliketogetitunloaded Respondedtoltem

#25 regarding the final development plan retuming to the Commission and indicated they have a
schedule to get the project done and prefer the more usual and accep tedrouteofworkingwith
staff if the Commission and City Council approve it,

CHAIRPERSON OPENED THE PUBLIC HEARING

The following individuals spoke in favor of the request.

Frank Scallione, 3663 Grand Avenue, #907 & #906: Tire of the postponements
and wants Dahl's to start breaking ground.
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Bill Bartine, 4320 California Or: Pleased Dahl's will provide a caprtal investment to
build a new store for the neighborhood, as itis needed.

Bettv Vander Wiel, 664 34'" Street: Believed the new store is needed and
expressed hope Ihe surrounding neighbors would supprtil.

The fol/owiig IIdividuels spoke in opposition.

David Cupp' Asked if Dahl's has an estimate of increased employment with the
larger store.

Paul Tvler: Indicatedthiire would bea slight increase but he did not know an exact
number.

Elizabeth Hicks, 642 33'" Street: Board member ot the North of Grand
Neighborhood Association. Distributed architectural renderings that were put
together on behalf of the neighbarhood association and offered a brie f history of the
meetings with the neighborhood association and Dahl's and the North of Grand

Neighborhood Association's concerns relativii to the developmen i.

Lelsha Barcus: Asked if there had ever been a movement of the building facing

different ways and if there was any dillerence in the orientation ofth ebuilding.

Elizabeth Hicks Indic.ted there were no changes to the orientation of the building

orthe loading dock area

David Cupp: Referred to the rear of the building and asked if the new structure is
an improvement over what currently exists.

Elizabeth Hicks: Was not arguing that there were not pices or elements that were
definite improvements, but the concems 01 the neighbomood association is the
footprint size 01 the store and the proximity to Woodland and thii re sidentialarea,

Jim Stavneak, 63741"Street Expressed concerrs with the parking, the increased
size of the building and increased vehicle traffic and wanted gas pumps eliminated
Encouraged Crty stall to conduct a more in-depth analysis requirement of grocry
stores and rethink the recommendation,

Mark Sieafried, 4105 Woodland Avenue: Board of Directors for the North ot Grand
Neighborhood Association, Expressed concern that the employee parking lot was
included in the ratio of parking but was Inaccssible to customers. Also concerned
the scale of the store is inappropriate for the pedestrian-oriented 

b usinesscharacter
oftheconidor.

Ben MalloY, 627 39" Street Member of the North of Grand Neighbomoo
Association Board. Expressed concern for the storm sewer. The neighborhood

association would prefer fhat the storm sewer does not cross Dahl's property.
Feared sometime in the future it may impede deveiopment

Susan Houts, 3325 Crescent Drive: Expressed concern for safety regarding
commercial truck traffc in conjunction with pedestrian traffc.

Brian Wicks. 727 36"' Street: On the North of Grand Neighbomood Association

Board. Noted the neighborhood is on the national historic registry and Ihei rconcem
is the scale and proximity of the store to historical housing is not a good fil.
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Trena Braafhart, 3317 Woodland Avenue: Member 01 the North ot Grand
neighborhoo association, Expressed concern with the location of the store and

suggested reducing the size 01 the store would help solve this concern Also
concemed with the location of the store being set back so close to Woodland; feel it

will create an alley. Where the store is now discourages undesirable individuals
and activity but pushing the store all the way to the back will increase more

undesirable activity along Woodland Avenue

Leisha Barcus: Asked now Dahl's has responded to the securrty issues relative to

the undesirable activity

TrenaBraalhart: Indicated they nad not responded very well,

Kimbertv Hansen, 4015 Woodland Avenue: Presidenl of the North of Grand
neighborhood association and co-chair of the Restoration Ingersoll committee.
Noted the neighborhood association is not opposed to Dahl's or to the expansion.

Clarified to the Dahl's representatives that the RDG stUdy was not commissioned by
the City 01 Des Moines. The plan was actually commissioned by the Nort of Grand
neighborhood association, the businesses and the City as a whole' the
neighborhood association and the Restoration Ingersoll group asked the City to
help cover some of the costs It was a conceptual plan; nothing was approved by
the City or by neighborhood associations or businesses along the street Indicated

the neighborhood association had not approved or even seen the list Dahl's had in
their PowerPoint presentation and she would like an opportunity to see the list
belore they acknowledge approvaL. The neighborhood association acknowledges

and celebrates the Dahl's store, but they don'lwant any additional traffic onto 34"
Street or Woodland and would prefer the truck traffic remain on the commercial
streets

Pattv IseminQer, 654 34'" Street: Expressed concern for the tralficcongestion and
opposed 01 the size of the building, Asked the Commission to deny the rezoning
request. Suggested the building be built at least 50' back IromWoodland and have
an access from the north Ihat would be open to pedestrians.

Bnan Bonnano, 648 33"' Street: Expressed concern that the proposed store is
suburbananddoesn'tfitthecharacteroftheneighborhoodandisnotpedestrian-
friendly.

Ann Bonnano, 648 33"' Street: Challenged Dahl's to buy property that could
possibly address the issue olthe 341h Streetboltleneck

Sally Watson, 4105 Woodland Avenue: Expressed concern that the proposed
building is not unique to the character of the neighborhood.

ColleenKinnev.63240IhStreet: Submitted her written concerns,

Deborah Peak, 1808 Woodland Avenue' Member of the Sherman Hill
Neighborhood Association. Expressed concem that the proposed store is not
pedestrian friendly. Also concerned about security issues and opposed to the
overall design. She read the written comments and concerns from Bob Mickle,
wtich was previously made available to the Commission.

Duane Keethe, Owner of the Four Seasons #2 apartment complex at 35" &
Woodland: Expressed concern that Woodland Avenue from the 3400 to the 350
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block is only 18 14 wide Questioned how much narrower the street would be
made. Noted there are two homes proposed lor demolition, wtich he moved at the
request 01 the North of Grand neighborhood association. The two homes are now
sitting between 36"' & 37'" and Woodland Avenue, He is qualified and willing to
move the home tor preservation if Dahl's is willing to work with him.

Tim Urban: Asked if there aie other lots that might be surtable other than Dahl's
land and what the residents of the subjecl home would think

Duane Koethe' Indicated if Dahl's doesn't want the house on their property there
areotherlotsa~ailable, but the North 01 Grand neighborhood association wants the
house put in to soften the look 01 the 34' high wall Explained the open space is

much larger than the square footage required by the City of Des Moines. Putting
the house there would devalue itto some degree because of the high wall there, but
rt would soften the walL. Indicated he would be the owner 01 the home and would
rent it out

Jeflre~ Johannsen: Referred to the residents' concems relati~e to the artilicial
windo~atthebackofthestoreandsuggestedtheywereproposedtomake it look
good lor those looking toward the store, but questioned ilthere was concern by the
residents that the house il moved would have real windows.

Duane Koethe: Indicated there would be no artificial windows but would be from
34ffto 35'" Street on Woodland to solten the wall but the corner at the east would
not ha~e any windows in it Ii there were windows there regardless 01 whether they
were real or not, would not be any different than residences that sit clo sertogether.

Dwiqht Stellino, 662)4'" Street' Expressed concern that the large 2-story wall is
out 01 place with the craftsman style houses in the area NotedheisafanofDahl's

but would prelera pedestrian-friendly developmenL.

Mike LudwiCl Explained the City Traffic Engineets analysis was inadvertently
omitted from the mailing packets but was emailed to the Commission and to the
North 01 Grand Neighborhood Association so at least the Board members had a
copyofil.

Paul T~ler: Indicated the house on the comer would not fit with the presented
configurations. Dahl's would be happy to see it mo~e but not on their property
Explained to keep the existing store open, there was no other place to put the new
building than where they were proposing, Indicated the topography of the ground
would not allow reorienting to face toward 35'" Streel.

Tim Urban Noted most 01 the objections were to the scale of the building on the
rear and its proximity to the neighbortood, Asked If the de~eloper had gi~en any
consideration to scaling down the section of the rool near the loading dock

Suggested they would only be giving up vertical storage. In terms of soflening the
huge high corner or lowering the entire dock element of the buildin g and utilizing a
Ireight elevator system to mo~e the goods up to the main floor 01 the grocery.

Noted they would sa~e substantial money by doing that in terms 01 the fill,

Paul Tvler: Noted that had been discussed but they would have to ha~e scissor lifts
and the risk and problems inherent with doing that would not be someth,ng Dahl's

fertcouldbedone.
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Brad Johnson: Explained the heiiht of the building is 24' and given that they are
now pulting the east wall 30' off 34 Street for setback, the height of the wall on that
side will be 24' as welL. It gets less than 24' as it goes toward 34'" Street because
they are embedding the building in the ground aboutS' to 6' so at the northwest
corner it is more closely 19'forheighL. Indicated the coolers for dairy and frozen
load were along the back wall.

Tim Urban: Indicated the artificial window and canopy at Ihe rear of the building
implied that Ihe actual floor level used for loading in goods from trucks would have
10 be below that window and asked if the height was 20' from floor to parapet
Ihrough that section of the docking wing of the building.

Brad Johnson: Noted the easl wall would be 31', which was 24' from floor to
parapet and the l' is down to grade.

Grea Jones Asked if the building material on the outside is painted precast,
masonry or some combination.

Paul Tvler: Noteditisprecast.

Marc Wallace: Asked if il was possible lor Dahl's to build a smaller store with fewer
parking spaces.

PaulTvler: Indicatedtheycouldnol. Explained Ihere is more traffc in the Ingersoll
storeforthe size relalivelothe size of any other Dahl's store.

Kave Lozier: Asked if there was any compromise on the size at the store between
the 60,000 the staff recommended to the 68.000 they were requesting, and it not
why

Paul Tvler' Explained the store was already shrunk 3,000 feet, which was with

some difficulty. Dahl's spoke with the architect and the interior designers of the
store and they thought about the needs of the customers and the services they
wanted and it was determined the store needed to be the size they were requesting,
Indicated the objection from people of the scale of the building fr om looking at it he
understood,butthe number of people that use it requires it be the requested size

KaveLozier: Asked if inside the aisles were standard width,

Paul Tvler: Noted they were designed to be larger but were shrunk to reduce the
size by the 3,000 square feet that they had.

Kave Lozier: Indicated some of the more exciting grocery stores were the smaller

stores with more crowded aisles,

PaulTvler: Noted those stores are like that because thaI's all they can do give nthe
land available orthecosts involved,

Dann Flahertv: Asked where the office space and break room was,

Paul Tvler: Indicated there was not much of an office but the break room had been
moved to back of the docking area,
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Dann Flaherty: Noted when he warned for grocery stares the offce areas were
always on a second floor; it was elevated which was an advantage Decause the
er'tire stare could be seen from the office. Asked iflhat had beer' considered.

Paul Tvler: Noted there was not much office area

Brad Johnson: Explained one of the signature pieces of Dahl's was having the
open atrium, which confticts wrth having an upper offce scenario, Noted the open
atrium is a theme feature that Dahl's would want to maintain, which would r'ot
facilitate an upper offce area

David CUDO, Asked if all HVAC was on the roof and how much of a parapet wall
was above the roof

Brad Johnson: Affirmed that all HVAC was screened on the roof, but he had not
seen an architectural plan to know the height of the parapetwaii-

Jeffrey Johanr'sen: Asked if the employee parking was separate or shared with the
rest of the parking

Paul Tvler: Indicatedthereisa separate parning area for employees currently that
is on a lower grade and that is how it is shown on the proposed plan, as well,
Explained there would De truck traffic in the vicinrty of those parking spaces and
noted there was discussion about having more parking in that area and indicated
they could possibly have some oveiiowparking in that area butther e would have to
be a stairway access up to the stare bec.use of a grade difference, which is a
hazard for customers both for the access and in mixing with the trucks, Dahl's
knows how many carts they have and if they run out they know how many c.rs are
there and they have very rarely run out of carts,

Tim Urban' Asked why they didn't do the plan that was shown in the pedestrian
study

Paul Tyler' Explained one issue to be the way it addressed dealing with the
Ingersoll corridor, There are people who want stuff on the street, wtichlheyc.n't
do but to compromise they put some stuff on the street and warned on the wide
corrdor through outside input Indicated initially the plan was for NPC so nothing

was shown up on the street, but through conversations and the neighborhood

meetings they wanted something on the street Dahl's had to figure out what could
go up on the street that would meet what they wanted and satisfy what others
wantedasweii-

CHAIRPERSON CLOSED THE PUBLIC HEARING

Tim Urban: Moved staff recommendation to find the requested rezoning in conformance with the
Des Maines' 2020 Community Character Plan subject to the conditions listed In Part Band C of
the staff recommendation.

David Cuoo: Suggested staff has done a goo job of hitting a compromise between what Dahl's
wants and what the neighbors want.

Motion passed 10-01
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Tim Urban: Moved staff recommendation on "S' to approve the proposed rezoning from "NPC"
Neighborhood Pedestrian Commercial District & "Rl-60' One-Family low-Density ReSidential
District to "PUO" Planned Unit Deveiopment.

Molion passed 9-1-1 (Greg Jones was In opposition; Brian Millard abstained).

Tim Urban: Moved staff recommendation on "C' to approve the proposed PUD Concept Plan
subject to conditions with the following revisions I additions:

. Revise staff condition #2 to state that the building must maintain at least a 20' minimum
setback from the back of curb along Woodland Avenue.

. Revise staff condition #4 to state that a minimum of 75% of the C-2 parking requirement

must be provided on site for the applicable building square foot age
. Reconfigure the employee parking lot area to provide vehicular circu tationbetween

customer and employee parking areas so customers can use employe e parking areas as
needed.

. Open up access to the lower parking lot and provide pedestrian connecti on from 341h

Street to the store entrance,
. step down the building height along the northeast corner
. work with neighborhood for solution to landscaping and screening (species, materials) 

on

the north side of the building,

Suggested parking issues could be solved by modifying the wide gre en area running throughlhe
parking lotto make it narrower and take the plant material from the re and pul it in the parking lot:

by eliminating fuel sales on the site andonlyprovidetrad~ional retail use along Ingersoll; or by

reducing building square footages

Greo Jones Offered a friendly amendment to require masonry building materials instead of
precast concrete.

Tim Urban: Accpted the friendly amendment and noted a suggestion made by Commissioner
Simonson to use diferent color tones on the rear of the building,

Mike Simonson: Offered the following friendly amendments:

. Revise staff condition #12 to slate "Dahl's is responsible for pro viding Ingersoll Streetscape
improvements along Ingersoll Avenue'.

. Require that 90% of total on-site parking stalls must be accessible to customers.

. Reduce the appearance of the building height by shifting parapet walls bac kfromtheedge
of the building.

. Revise staff condition #24j to state "Dahl's shall be responsible for improvements made to
the 34'" Slreet pavement as necessary to handle truck traffc and allo won street parking as
determined at the PUO Final Development Plan stage'"

Tim Urban: Accepted the friendly amendments and asked that rather than making it a condition,
having staff return to the Commission regarding Dahl's being responsible for improvements on
Ingersoll to provide on-street parking,

Mike LudwiQ: Noted the final development plan needs to be approved before permit scan be
issued.

Tim Urban Noted it would take them a minimum of 90 days and the burden will be on them to
bring back a site plan that will incorprate the recommendationsfo rfinalapproval.
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Mike Simonson: Noted Dahl's is in a diffcult position. They are the only store in the area, He
indicated he is not opposed to the fuel and would like the opportuni tyto buy gas there Explained

they want to keep their store open and as an architec, he indicated to keep the store open and get
itas large as they want it, there is only one place to put it He did not believe Dahls was being
realistic in the number of parking spaces

Tim Urban: Noted the parking issue will not be Dahl's problem, but will be the neighbors' problem
because they will be parking on the side streets or on Ingersoll,

Mike Ludwici: Restated the revisions arid additional conditions noted by the Commission.

DannFlahertV: Asked the applicant if the amended conditions are acceptable.

Paul Tvler: Indicated a high number of conditions have been created, some of which will add
significant cost, some of whic! will add time such as adding masonry versus precast, and it it is all
Dahl's .problem" they would take that back to Dahl's and it may effectively kill the project,

Larl" Hulse: Explained the conditions are a set of recommendations that will go before City
Council and the applicant will have some time to study them before that time. Noted before the
City Courlcil would approve rtthe applicant would have to sign that they agree to it.

Paul Tvler: Explairled he could not answer for Dahl's

DavidCupp: Noted they could do precast with brick veneer finish.

Motion passed 7-3-1 (Greg Jones, Leisha Barcus and Dann Flaherty were in opposition; Sriarl
Millard abstained)

Mike Simonson: Noted the Commission would like to see the project move forward but not all
issues raised by the rieighbors have been addressed and the Commiss ion attempted to soften
some of them. The motion provides the developer with some flexibility and he was pleased wrth
that.

Tim Urban: Noted there are ways to approach how much square footage they need without simpiy
deciding it can't be done

LeishaBarcus: Felt the project was a huge disconnect with the neighbors and neighborh oodand
felt it was presented to the Commission too early in the process. Disappointed that based orlthe
number of conditions in the recommendation, staff had to design the project for the neighborhood,
Did not feel rtto bea project that fits in character with the neighborho 00. Would like to see Dahl's
remain and expand intheneighborhood,butdid not feel they had co operatedinfirlding
compromise, Congratulated staff for their work on the project. Appreciated the motion but felt the
list was too long and was not ready for approval.

Dann Flahertv: Commended the people who attempted to compromise. Did not appreciate the
developetsdeterminationthatthey.can't"compromise,someofthe issues could have been
resolved before it came before the Commission and rt didn't get done, which was part of the
reason he voted in opposition

Mike Ludwia: Noted for the audience that the item would go to City CouncH to set the hearing on
January7,200BforpublichearingtabeheldonJanuary28,2008,
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)1
Traffic Impact Study

Proposed Dahl's - 35'h & Ingersoll
December13,2007

GaryL. Fox, P.E.
City Traffc Engineer

We have reviewed the ,rreliminary traffc impact study for the proposed Dahl's store on
Ingersoll Avenue at 35 Street, prepared for Dahl's by Howard R. Green Company. We
generally concur with the methodology and overall conclusions of the study. Specific
comments on various issues addressed inthe study are as follows :

Trip Generation and Design Hour Volumes.

We concur with the methodology for the total additional daily trips generated by this
proposed development. The total trips are calculated by the trips generated by a
supermarket land use plus gasoline station with convenience market and coffee shop (fast
food restaurant) with drive-through window. The impacts of the trips on the street network
are reduced by the internal capture factor and pass-by trip factor, as well as removal of the
trips from the previous supermarket land use on this site,

The net new trips from the proposed redevelopment are not expected to create significant
traffc capacity or traffic flow issues. Traffc on 35th Street has been reduced by at least
2,000 vehicles per day (vpd) with the permanent removal of the eastbound exit from 1-235
during the reconstruction of 1-235, The total net new trips will not increase current traffc
volumes on 3511 Street back to the level that existed with the freeway ramp connection, and
no major congestion or traffc flow problems occurred with that level of traffc,

Overall, the proposed site development plan shows an intense redevelopment of the site,
We support a City staff recommendation to reduce the size of the supermarket and to
reduce the number of gasoline pumps, which will somewhat reduce the total traffc
generated by the site development and also provide opportunity for some additional parking.
The final traffic impact study should refiectthe final size and configuration of the proposed
uses on this site.

Trip Distribution and Assignments.

We concur with the basic assignment of tnps in the preliminary study, and will review any
proposed changes in the final report. Again, based on our overall knowledge of traffic
conditions at this site with the current store, we do not expect signifcant traffc problems
based on the preliminary assignment of trips for the redeveloped site

We have also reviewed the proposed truck entrance on 34tli Street. This entrance has been
moved farther south from the ortginal proposed design, which will reduce the impact to
adjacent properties on 34th Street Having trucks use a separate route from the main
entrance drive on Ingersoll will substantially reduce truck movement conflicts with both
vehicular and pedestrian traffc on this site. The pavement strength and curb radii at



Ingersoll should be further evaluated and improved, if necessary, in accordance with
requirements of the City Engineer. The anticipated net new truck volumes shouid not create
any significant traffc flow or capacity problems,

Parking Requirements.

Parking should be provided on-site to meet the parking demand. We believe that the final
parking requirement should be higher than regular NPC requirements, as a large
supermarket with drive-up coffee shop and convenience store with gas pumps will most
likely have less "non-vehicle" customers than many other NPC uses, Again, a reduction in
the size of the supermarket and the number of pumps will reduce the total parking demand
and provide opportunity for some additional parking spaces

Site Circulation.

We concur that the first drive on 35tll Street north of Ingersoll (south drive of the site) is too
close to Ingersoll, and would be impacted by traffic queues on 35'" Street However, rather
than close this drive, we recommend moving it approximately 50 feet farther north, so it
would line up with the traffc circulation aisle north of the gas pumps. This will reduce the
impacts to traffc queues on 35'" Street. as well as reduce vehicle/pedestrian conflicts
between the gas pumps and convenience store and coffee shop, and also reduce vehicle
traffic and pedestrian conflicts in the parking circulation aisles and at the north driveway
near the supermarket. The final design of this driveway and internal circulation must
accommodate large fuel delivery trucks, but the recommended reduction from six pumps to
four should also help provide additional room to accommodate these trucks.

Conclusions,

We have extensive experience with and knowledge of traffc flows along Ingersoll Avenue
from several previous studies, including closing of Grand Avenue for construction of ML
King, Jr. Parkway, diverted traffic due to reconstruction of 1-235 and Ingersoll Avenue
Streetscape design, Based on this experience and knowledge, along with the traffic data
from the preliminary study, we believe that the surrounding street network has adequate
capacity to accommodate the additional traffic from the proposed redevelopment without
experiencing substantial negative impacts in level of service. 1n addition, the existing
configuration of the intersection of 35t1 and Ingersoll is not expected to have any physical
changes. We will review the traffic data from the final traffc impact study, and will use this
information primarily to determine any needed changes in traffc signal timings or operation
to provide the most efficient traffic flow.
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~ Haard R. Green Company Memo
To:

From:

Subject:

Date:

City of Des Moines

Kim Rouse, PE

Dahl's Foods Traffc Review -Ingersoll Avenue and 35"' Street

December3,2007

INTRODUCTION

Project Description

This report identifies and evaluates the proposed changes to the existing site land uses.
The study area contains approximately 5.6 acres of land located within the city limits 01
Des Moines. Dahl's Foos currently operates an existing supermarket type land use in
the study area (located at 3425 Ingersoll Avenue). The existing structure is
approximately 49,000 

square leet in size, Dahl's proposes building a new facility at the
sarne loction with a supermarket land use of approximately 69,900 squa re leet as well
as agasolinelconvenience mart and coffee shopon the premises.

BACKGROUND

Land Use, Site and Study Area Boundaries

The study area is located south of Interstate 35 in the City of Des Moines. It is bounded
by Wooland Avenue on the nort: 34'" Street on the east: 35'" Street on the west and
Ingersoll Avenue on the south. The study area is itlustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1-Site location
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DRAFT

Study Objective and Procedures

ThiS study measures the effect of the proposed changes in land use on the site. The
analysis includes the review of the sile plan for parking 10tClrcuia tion and comparing the
existing trip generation for the site to the proposed land uses. In addition, a review of
the truck delivery circulation parternswill becompteted. The number of trips generated
by the existing and proposed uses was determined using the Tnp Generation. 7"
Edillon, published by the Institute of Transporlation Engineers (ITE).

TRIP GENERATION AND DESIGN HOUR VOLUMES

Trip generation rates contained in ITE's Trip Generalion, 7' Edition, were used to
develop estimates of trips to and from the site based on the existing land uses. These
procedures were also applied to the proposed land uses to determine the potential
change in traffic for the study area Tables 1 and 2 show the daily, AM peak hour, and
PM peak hour trip generation for the existing and proposed land use s.
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As is shown in the tables, the proposed additional building square footage and the
addition of the convenience store and coffee shop to this site is ant icipated to more than
double the number of trips entering anc exiting the site on a daily b asis. However, given

the nature of the site, the number of trips generated may be reduced by an internal
capture percentage. The internal capture methodology is a procedure described in ITE's
Trip Generation Handbok for use when analyzing multi-use developments The
methodology allows for the reduclion of trip generation fora s,te ba sed on the possibility
of shared trip generation between land uses. For exampie, while a person's primary
deslination might be the supermarket land use, the person might al so decide to get gas
at the convenience marland a cup of coffee at the coffee shop. Thus, while each land
LJse had the benefit from this person, no additional trips were generated from outside the
study area.

Using the melhodology in the Trip Generation Handbook, the internal capture rate for
this site was calculated at 12%. For the PM peak, the resulting number of trips entering
alidexitingthesitearereducedto426and410,respectively.

The anticipated tmffic volumes on the roadways surrounding the stu dyarea will also be
affected by pass-by trips Pass-by trips are trips that are already or the roadway
network For instance, a person is traveting on one of the adjacent study roadways on
their way home from work This person decides to stop by for grocries on their way
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home. This person was already on the roadway adjacent to the site and does not
represent a new trip. Pass-by-trips are made as intermediate stops on the way from an
origin to a primary route destination without a route diversion. Forthesupermarlelland
use, the pass-by rate is 36% and 56% for the gas statio with convenience marlet.
While this percentage does not represent a true reduction in the tri pgenerationofthe
site, It reduces the overall impact of the site on the roadway network by redirecting
vehicles which were already on adjacent roadways to the proposed development.

TRIP DISTRIBUTION AND ASSIGNMENTS

Based on the trip generation of the proposed development, the trip eris were assigned
to the entrances/exits of the site. Assignments were based on assu medtravelbehaviors,
loction of trip destinations on Sle, and accessibility from/to variou sroutesconsidering
normal overall travel patterns.

It is assumed that 50% of the trips will use the north entrance on 35'" Street, 15% will
use the south entrance of 35'" Street and the remaining 35% will us ethe entrance off of
Ingersoll Avenue. At the time of this report, traffc counts were unavailable for use in
analysis of the intersections. A more detailed look of the Intersections and entrancs will
be provided once the pertinent traffic count data has been collecled . The assumptions
used to assign trips to the proposed entrance/exit locations will be revisited at that time.

Accrding to Dahl's, this store has approximately 218 truck deliveries per week. There
are no Sunday deliveries. Monday, Wednesday and Friday are the peak delivery days
with 40 to SO deliveries on each of those days, Assuming that these deliveries typically
occur during normal business hours, this would equate to approximately 5-6 truck

deliveries per hour. It is also assumed that these deliveries do not take place during the
PM peak hour of traffc.

The truck entrance is locted off 0134'" Street approximately 175' north of Ingersoll

Avenue. The percentage of trucks entering/exiting the site is less than 0,5% of the trips
on a daily basis. Because of the location of the trck entrance and the small percentage
of trucks compared to the overall trips, there should nol be a sigmficant Iraffic impact on
34~ Street due to the trck deliveries.

Turning template analysis tor truck movements was not evaluated with this report.

PARKING REQUIREMENTS

According to the PU,D. Concept Plan, Dahls is providing 215 parling spaces. A review
of Section 134-1377 of the municipal code indicated the number of parling spaces
required for this site is approximately 183. The current concept plan exceeds the
required numberofparling spaces for this site.

SITE CIRCULATION

A review of internal sile circulation was completed based on the concept plan, dated
November 21,2007. After review of the site for circulation, it is recommended the south
driveway on 35'" Street should be eliminated This drive is less than 50' trom the
Ingersoll Avenuel35'" Street intersection and traffc could be queued through the
intersection during peak times. The current concept plan shows vehicles entering this
drive between the gas pumps and the convenience martcoffee shop store front. This
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could create ~ehicle/pedestrian conflicls in this area and lead to ~ehicles cutting through
gasotine fill up area, an area that is I;kely to ha~e congested vehicle movements by
nature.

CONCLUSIONS

This report has documented the anticipated le~el of impact of the proposed site
de~elopment compared to the existing land uses. The proposed developmerit is
anticipated to gerierate higher traffic volumes due to the increased sii:e of the
supermarket land use and additional convenience marland coffee shop land uses. The
anticipated impact to the local roadway system cannot ti measured until such time that
traffic courits can De completed to determine existing tra~el patterns surrounding the
study area.
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Ja"liVan Esscn.AICP

~cnior (,ii\' Plaiiner
Planninganù L1rhan Design Llivision
Communiiy Development ikparliieni
CilyofDcs/llojne~, I"wa

602RoocrtLl.RayDme
Ucs/llnines. Iowa 50301¡-IX&1

R~' Dalils-lngcl"oll A\~ peD

llcarJason.

Encln,cd ilih" revised PUD iJra"ing' lor ihe Dahl's site located at 3425 Ing"'soll Av'c.

Following arc tho: changes that we ruive made to the plan ¡riim our iniiial meeting with
ihendg.bors:

-Originally, ihebuilding wa,st:on ih" nOT1h property line. the nl'g Iihür,
commented (ha1 they would lilc 10 ,~" the biiilding sctback further from Woodland Ave
III l'~ale more ora buHà /In~_ We have since moved the huililing eighi teel south from
IIi~niirtli line and ab" slcpped the building in 1"'0 locaii"n,.ihe first L-inga fivc toiil
stcp back und ihen ilieloading dock hm.Ix'cn stcppd an 'ldditional 45 fc ct(for a IOlal"i
50 fed fmm th~ original d~signlio pmviù~ ¡,""~n sp.i~e and butTering along ih~ north
siik- orth~ building.

-The neighbor; "-ani~d 10 se~ a more residmtial feci along ihe north elevation of
the building. so \'e aùd~d windows with awnings and n~ai~d vertical breaks through
columns 10 givc 11 a huinaii scak. along wiih aùùitional 1andscapiliglO bufì"rih~
building.

-ll~ n~ighbors \',erc c"n~~m~ù ihilt ih~ \nicks eiit,'ring th~ tru~l ùod; ar~a were
10 clo,e ill iheir neighborl",,,ù. in r~'rxiis~ il' those eonn'rts. Dahl's pur~has~d the
..i,ting house located ,ouih Ili-th~ 'ruck dock ar~a \d\i~1i has "iio,,~ù u~ 10 inov~ the

Im~k ~iilranc~ i:1rthcr smiih lOw¡ir¡!s Ingersoll Avenue" cr~aiing" gr~al~r distance' from
ih~ neighborhood (( the truck access.

-A~eordiii;: III we zoning, buildings ar~ In h~ sireet lorw¡ird whcnev~r ro"ihl~.
however. ihi, ùo~s nol work well for "ig hox ux~rs: so in respon,e io this, w~ Iia'-~ adikd
som,' ~"miii'ri'i¡ii 1l1h~ Slre,'1 fmnt al"ng ing~rSüI1 Avenue io contòrin 10 ihe Ingersoll
.-\'~ll'~ ih~iie.



- Tl~ n~ighbors wankd ¡""ll"r p"desirian a"ee% along \\/oodland A\'~lIuc tii the
.'Ior~ (th~re curmitly is nii sid~"alk ¡ilong the south sid~ of \\/oodlaml A ,enll) fly

mo\ing. ih~ ¡"u;lding '''uih, we can pro\'id,' a ~ide"all alon;! ih~ s"l1th side "fWoodland
(on Dahl's pWf"rty. 50 a pl1hlic ea~cm"l1t "ill n~ed t" i, cr~iited) to bene'r facilitate
¡xdestnaiitrallc.

-The ncighhors were c,,,,,erued about noise and ~it~ i"suö ",,,,,iated with the
truck dock area. 11 resronse to these cone~rns, we have privided a scr~eii wall with
landscaping on the east side ofihe wall to provide anii;se ilnd siteba l'ierfortlie
neighhors.

-The iieighbor~ ''o"T~ "aming the ,ite to blend in with the Iiig"rsüll A'~mi~
re'IOralioll"'strectseapl:pnigr~in.Süweiietwiihtheirboardtoget ddilils and "dditional
infonnationab(Jutlh~irplalitingandjjgh¡jiigdesignsand"""ill"arryihosethemesinto
oiir site through af"d~strian corridorexlcnding from InlSrsiiii A\-~nu~ through our sit~
to ih~elltrane~ tii th~ ,tore.

-Tl~ n~ighbols were wanting the sile hi h~ ~"o-tri~lldly indesig.n, so \\-e ha,e
added un I1nd~rgroiiid dct~niion ¡¡eiliiy, whieh will reintrouce storm runolThal" mtl' the
gn.lindwmer and we arc 8lso going to b~ adding an outlet ireatmell slridlL~ 10 iiiir siic
which willlreat th~ rl'~asing ,tl'miwater for hydroarNins and pollutants from the
parkiiigloh,

-The l1~ighbors wantc-. to ,\,e n"'~ land'caping and green space within our Sltt.,
so hy' r~coiifiguring our lay-nul, ,,~hav~ be~n able 10 add more gl"'n spae~ and
landscaping 10 soften theparkiiig;ireas.

-The neighhors fell thm the building was ti~) large I"r ihe site. "-' we were able to
shriiikihehliildinl!hyabout3,OOüsquarel'-'tL

- Th~ n~iglibols were eolicc1Tcd ahoiitlighiing and security along tiie north sid~ 01
th~ slore. w~ wil be providing d""n~a.,ilighiing along the north along "ith ,e~uriiy-
cam~ra(s) in the nonhea,i area "rih~ siil' whercthere is a large opi:n spaeel1iulr~r tl' the
neighborhood.

- lh~ ne'ighNlTS "er~ saying their was iwt enoiigh purkmg. IhTllLgh redesign we
areeurrelitlyat215parkingsiallswhielieqlll",ioSó.9%iil"whatwl'Uldbercquired
under C-2 iiming. l\lC zoning r~quir~, 60%, so \w are 11(1\' "~ry dose to conforming 10

ihat n-"auir~menl (w~ would ncc'd an "dditional 12 ,ialls lolidly comply, which could he

done. hut at th~ expcnsc otgrccl1 'pa,,~¡'lndscaping within the parking lot).
-The neighbors \'-anicd ihe hiiildin)! I" more dosdy llaleh what the Walgre~ns

huilding did tor huilding m1.,rs. ,'-''~clianged ourhiiiidiiigeolorstoiieiiiii what ha,

already kendoiic at \Valgr~~ns,



In re"p"ns~ 10 Ii~ying ¡he trucks entcr our sile from In~ersiiii Av~ anù ùn\'~ Iliougholi
sil~lo Ihetrickdoekarea, tlie' dC\-ationil;ll'~renc",i:I"'-""ii ihe upper parking area and
¡he loading dock area mak~ ilii~ nlremdy diflcult 10 Iransition, in addition, tlinc ",mlil
lxiheprohll'm"lliowthetriekiraffcanùihecu,tomcrirafticwoulilmleract;ithe
trueh would i: coming up from thc do.:-k arl'a at ~ 'I~",p grad", und at it diffcult angle to
th~ other vehicular lrallil' 11 ili~ eust"m~r parking me~.

If you haw any 'lu~siions, or requir additional informaiion. plc~s~ Ie! ni~ know,

Si;£ /.~_ -
UrcttJohnson. PF.

.CEC
l"lil'j'~m"(""ng('"n,,U""',.I",

BrattJohnson,PE
Civil Enginel!ring Consultants
240086tliSlrel,Sultl!#12
DesMoinl!s,lowa 50322
Phone. 515-276-4884
fa~ 515-276-7084

Email:jo.IiDsontacelac_com
Web_~ceclac_com
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North of Grand Neighborhood Association (NOG)
Review of Dahl's

Proposed Inge1'ol1 Site Plan
Respectfully Submitted to Des Moines City Staff

and P&Z Commissioners
12/11/07

1. Meeting History
. NOG members, neighborhood residents and Dahl's Foods representatives met April 25,

2007 for the first lime to discuss Dahl's new site proposal Dahl's Foods presented a
72,000 square foot building plan for theirS.6 acre site, and Dahl's president stated that
the site would not include fuel pumps. Although there was discussion on many issues
relevant to the site plan such as: semi truck traffc on 34'" street on a residential street,
traffc flow in the parking lot, lack of north entrance for pedestrians to enter when walking,
the northern wall and its proximity to the street, no design on the northern side of the
building and building scale compared to the currenl building size. The main concern lrom
NOG was on the size of the building footprint relative to the available land and the
building location on the site. These two items were stressed as the main concern for the
fact that the rest of the issues can not be resolved until the building size and location are
determined. NOG emphasized that the building footprint was oversized for the available
land. The neighborhood concerns were presented to the Planning & Zoning Commission
on May3,2007.

. NOG members, neighborhood residents and Dahl's Foods representatives met on
October 29 & Nov 12, 2007 to review Dahl's revised site proposaL. At the Nov 1ilt
meeting Dahl's presented a 70,000 square foot (reduced 

by 2,000 sq uare feet) building
plan now based on PUD zoning, plus 12 fuel pumps, a convenience store and another
store front were added to their site plan, Although there was discussion on the same
issues relevant to the site plan, the main concern from NOG continued to be on the size
of the building footprint relative to the available land,espec ially now that the revised site
plan included more land use elements. NOG emphasized that the building footprint was
oversized for the available land and the location of the store,

. NOG members, Dahl's representatives and neighborhood residents met with city officials
on November 20, 2007 to address NOG's concerns on the proposed site plan. At this
meeting, NOG continued to emphasize the many on-going concerns: building size,
building location and zoning, livability/pedestrian accesS,tr affC,architecture,gas
station/convenience store/another store front, and saving the houseat616 34th street.
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NOG has identified an individual that is willing to purchase the home at 616 34\~ and
move it the NE corner of Dahl's propert to save original housing stock, keep property tax
dollars viable in our community and to break up the commercial encroachment to the
homes on 34'~ & Woodland Avenue. NOG presented empirical data supporting its
position that the building footprint was oversized for the available land. Allachment A
documents NOGconcerns.

2. Analysis of Dahl's proposed Grocery Store Footprint
Attached to this report are charts showing analysis of the Dahl's & HyVee stores obtained
from the Polk County Assessor's web site. Below are short summaries of the data.

. Chart 1: This chart shows store size and lot size for all existing Dahl's stores in Polk

County. This data shows that as store size increases, land size required to support the
store also increases. The only major exception to this trend is the Fleur store, which is

located in a strip mall and has shared pai1dng adjacent to the star efromothertenants
The proposed Ingersoll site is surrounded by city streets and has no shared parking
available to it This chart clearly shows that the planned Ingersoll store (far left bar) runs
contrary 10 Dahl's established formula for building sizelland si ze relationships of their

existing stores. Based on the trend line of Dahl's data, g+ acres are needed fora6g,885
square foot store.

The current Dahl's Ingersoll site consists of 5,6 acres; however, with Dahl's proposal
including gas pumps, a convenience store and another storefront, the net acres available
to support just the grocery store are S.O acres, With only S.O acres a vailable, the store
size should be in the range of the existing store.

. Chart 2: This chart shows store size and lot size for all HyVee stores in Polk County.

This data shows that as store size increases, land size required to support the store also
increases. The only exception to this trend is the WDM 35th Street store, which is located
in a strip mall and has shared parking adjacent to the store from another tenant This

chart clearly shows that the building sizellandsize relationship for the planned Dahl's

Ingersoll store runs contrary to HyVee's established formula forbui Iding size/land size
relationships of their existing stores.

. Chart 3: This chart shows the ratio of building square footage 10 land square footage for

existing Dahl's stores in Polk County. Dahl's "Building Size as a % 01 Land Size" ratios
show that the majority of stores are in the 17%-22% range, with the majority of stores
having ratios under 20%. The Dahl's Beaverdale store (their smallest store) has a high
ratio, but this store was built back in 1947 when traffic patterns we revery different than
today's pallerns, so one would not be surprised that its ratio is different from mid-size to
larger stores. The Fleur store has a high ration but, again, it's located in a strip mall with
shared parking from other tenants The existing Dahl's Ingersoll store hasa 19.7% ratio

which is squarely in the range of most other Dahls stores, so one cou Id/shouldquestion
whether any expansion of Dahl's existing store can be justified. The proposed Ingersoll
Dahl's store has a "Building Size as a % of Land Size" ratio of 32 1%, which is clearly out
of the range relative to other Dahl's stores.
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. Chart 4: This chart shows the ratio 01 building square footage to land squa re footage for

existing HyVee stores in Polk County. HyVee's "Building Size as a % of Land Size" ratios
show that the majority of stores are in the 21%-24% range, so HyVee's ratios are slighlly
higher than Dahl's ratios, The recently approved HyVee store in Beaverdale has a 23,9%
ratio,which is in an acceptable range relative to other HyVee stores but above the range
for most Dahl's stores. By approving the HyVee Beaverdale store, P&Z has established
that a 24% building size to lot size ratio is appropriate for a groc erystoreinaresidential
neighborhood setting such as Beaverdale. The Dahl's proposed Ingersoll store has a
"Building Size as a % of Land Size" ratio of 32.1%, which is clearly out of the range
relative to other HyVee stores, including the recently approved Beaverdale store The
Ingersoll neighborhood and Beaverdale neighborhood share many of the same in-town

neighborhoodcharactelistics.

. Proposed Dahl's Ingersoll Store Comparison to Approved HyVee Beaverdale Store (both

in-town store sites:

SileElement

Proposed
Dahl's
Store

Approved
HyVee

Beaverdale
Slore

Building Size(Sq. Ft)

LoISize(Acres)
Parking Spaces
BldgSizeas%ofLot
Size

69,888"
'"

63,880
51
'"

Comments
Dahl's store is 94% bi9gerttian HyVee's
Store
Datil's lot size is 18% smallerttian HyVee's 101 size
Oatil'sstore has 38% less parting spaces than HyVee's store
P&Z considers a 24% r.lioto be reasonable lo Beaverdale
neinhbortiooHvVeenroce"'store32,0% 23,9%

3. Sewer Project
The proposed storm water sewer project does not have to be placed diagonally across
the Dahl's site. This was confirmed by City staff and staff from Veenstra & Kimm at our
meeting on November 20th. The North of Grand Neighborhood Association feels that 

the
sewer project should not be a deciding factor in the location of the building on the lot

4. Semi truck traffc on 34th Street
The North of Grand Neighborhood Association is concerned for pedestrian safety and
further commercial encroachment on this residential side street. The apartment building
on the corner of 34'h & Ingersoll Avenue was built before the turn- of- the -century and
contains 33 apartments. Due to the time period that this apartentb uildingwasbuill,the
parkinglotbehindtheapartmentbuildingisnotlargeenoughtoprovideadequate
parking, forcing residents to park on 34tostreet. The design of the parking lot forces
vehicles to back out of the lot. The semi truck traffc would further increase the likelihood
of pedestrians being struck by a truck or vehicle turning in from Ingersoll or backing out of
theparkingloL. Residents have reported that truck deliveries are not limited to Monday-
Friday 8 am to 5 pm, The delivery times as report by Dahl's are not consistent with what
residents are reporting

5, Historic District
The Middlesex Plat is listed on the National Register of Historic Places as the result of
the implementation 01 the North of Grand Neighborhood Action Plan, This historic district
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is bound by Woodland Avenue on the south, Center Street on the north, 31't Street on
the east and 35th Street on the west. The neighborhood association has worked hard in
educating the residents of this area on the uniqueness of the housing stock. The
residence on the corner of 34th & Woodland Avenue received one of the City of Des
Moines annual historic preservation awards presented by the Des Moines City Council on
September 10, 2007, The neighborhood association embraces the continued support 01
residential revitalization and the preservation 01 the neighborhood The suburban design
of the proposed Dahls store is the exact opposite of the goalsofa historic district area.

6. Moving and Saving the Home at 616 34''1 Street
Dahl's has recently purchased the property at 616 34th and plans to demolish for site
development. NDG has identified and supports an individual resident and his willingness
to save the home. NDG believes that the house should be moved to the NE comer of the
Dahl's property which is designated in the Dahl's plan as green space. This will save
original housing stock in the neighborhood, keep property tax dollars for the City and
provide a buffer for the commercial encroachment for the homes on this area

7, Summary of Points
. NaG wants to continue working with Dahl's to develop a site plan that can be endorsed

by both parties

. NaG supports the development of a comprehensive site plan that has land use
characteristics consistent with other Dahl's stores, but with design features that are
consistent with the Ingersoll commercial distlict and the surrounding residential
neighborhood.

. NaG supports zoning that includes land use development consistent with the overall
Restoration Ingersoll efforts and meets the intent of the neighborhood pedestrian
commercial district.

. NOG supports saving the house at 616 34th Street and negotiating with Dahl's to relocate
the house at the NE corner of the Dahl's properl This will maintain the residential feel to
the corner of 34th & Woodland Avenue.

. NOG is concerned with the design of the nortern and eastern sides of the lot. Proper
setbacks, lighting and landscape are needed to deter crime, vand alism and graffiti,

. NOG strongly believes that!! the building size is properly scaled for the 5.6
acres there can be no constructive progress on other site-related issues, since
building size ultimately drives what can and cannot be done on issues such as
building location on the site, customer traffic flow, delivery truck traffic, pedestrian
flow, architectural design, landscaping, etc. (Attchment A). From day one, Dahl's
has been unwillng to size the building so that it is appropriate to the size of their
lot. As a result, the meetings to-date have been one-sided and of little value in
trying to develop a plan supported by both parties.

. NOGopposesthe proposed site plan which includes a 69,886 square foot grocery stor e,
12 fuel pumps, a separate convenience store plus another storefront bec ause 1)the
proposed site plan exceeds an acceptable land use plan for the existing 5.6 acres, 2) the
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size and design of the grocery store results in an oversized "Big Box" suburban store in
the Ingersollneighborhood,and 3) the proposed site plan will res ultasubstantial
Increase in traffic (based on the traffc report) atan already busy intersection.

. NOG opposes the addition of gas pumps on the site because: 1) increased traffic
congestion, 2) safety concerns, 3) light pollution, 4) noise pollution, and 5) overly dense
site plan.

. NOG wants to continue to use the North of Grand Neighborhood Action Plan (1998) to
guide development It was approved by the Neighborhood Revitalization Board, the
Planning and Zoning Commission, the City Council and the Polk County Board 01
Supervisors and states the following:

o Control of commercial encroachment into residential areas of the neighborhood
o Improve and promote the unique character of the neighborhood
o Retain and support neighborhood sensitive commercial development

o Preserve existing character in areas of the neighborhood which are single family
residential by preventing encroachment of more intense uses

o Provide for safe and moderate traffc flow in the neighborhood

o Provide safe street lighting on the neighborhoods residential st reetswhichalso
meets needs ata pedestrian scale

8. NOG's Recommendation to P&Z

The North of Grand Neighborhood can not support the current request from
Dahl' for rezoning and site plan proposaL. NOG requests time to further
identify and develop the plan between the two parties.

The neighborhood believes future discussions need to be based on a site plan that
has a combined building foot print that does not to exceed a 24% building/land
utilization ratio (same ratio 

as the approved HyVee Beaverdale store) on the 5.6 acres
and notlargerlhan 58,SOO square feet

We would appreciate guidance from the Planned and Zoning Commission to address
other site development issues such: as building location on the site, customer I

parking lot traffic now, delivery truck traffc, lighting, pedest Iiannow,architeclural
design,landscaping,etc,
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Document Prl!paudjor Informal ,!l'''!'mber Meefilrg with Des Moines City OjjkÙ,!,.
l/dtili~occu"e¡ffJnIJIJi/()7

St8tcrncnlb)'thcNiirthiifGrand:-rìghhorho",IAssociationinrdercoretoaD"\\'
(lahl',,!ore

Kiinh "f(jmnd Neighborhoo Asr.iation appreciates Dalù's ",il1mgn"s, to meel with
us and discuss ihcir plans forarcdc,igncd SlOre in our iicighborhooù . ReilcvclopnicllIn

establisheil neighborhoods like ",ITS can creale c,"ciling New Urbanism opportunities if
done Droiier!y. and we arc coiini;lleù to working: togeth., wiih Dahl's toward, a mutually
agreeable solution.

flnwevcr,ourprc\'iüu_ly expressed core cnnccrnsabouithc-ilttplan , brought fiirwarù ill

Dahl'sremainunaddresseù,andifiioiaddrcssedadcquaielywilresuIt 
in a site plan ihal

rullcoiitrarytotlicrcvitaliialiiinoflngcrsolldTortalrcadytakingplac~. Thesile
mud he 1ivablr,n"tjusl drI\'able, and urhan,notsuburhan.

The eore eoneerns are: I) Major problem,iifliiiiding scale l(lTihe existing site ,2)
PrupI"edsiteplaliviolateslhelettcralidintentiifthecxistilig(I\-lC)Zoning,lId3)
Several additional concerns ,uch as Jívability, pede,iriaii 

access .trarle/safety,
architeclUral,eale/iiassiiig, lud ,iations,etc,). Summariziiigeachpiiini:

l)Sealr_Dahl',originallyprop",edan,OOOsquarejiiothuildiiigforthissile,andthcír
eUlTeii plll PWpllS'" 

a 69,306 square láiithiiilding. Based "n eonsidrnb Irdata
gathcred,..-ewil show that Dahl's current flr"flosal 

represrnb II "h ighox" building
fOOlflrintthal is onrsized and unworkahlr fiir the realiiies ofthi,urhan5.6 arre
silc,anilforihisestablishcd,r..ideutialneighhorhood, Wewillriviewour
supportingdatashortlybuthereareiheoveralltindings:

. ThepwplisedbiiiJdingislargerthananyotherDahlsstoreiiiP"lkC",

includirig,uhurbanstores.
. The lngers,,1I sile;ssmaller, i.e. ie'Saercage, than m",t "rthcìr othe rSlOre

sites.
. Theproposedbuiidiligi,1argerthantheva,ima.ioriiyofiry-Ve~stores,

includingthcírsiiburban,iies.
. The proposed building is almosl 10% larFr than the proposed lleaverdale H~'-

Veestore. bUI ihe DaW'sstorc wiiuld sit on fewer acre,
. The proposed footprint " more than iwice a, big as the nexl large" reiail

building footpriit in the Ingersoll business corrdor which istheOmce
Max/Dollar store building, and the Offce \lax/Dollar Store is over twice as big
a,thenexI13rgcstretailbuilding,whkhisG&I.Clothing.

We have examined exi,ting store siJ'es and corresponding 101 sil.cS fa rall Dahl's ,lores
and Hy-Vee stores in Polk County, andcomparcd tht data 10 tbe Ingersoll site, The dala



stn.ingly suggests that the siorc footprint for the Ingersoll:;iteshmild bc nO more than a

maximum 53,000 square feci, Again. this conclusion was reached aller examining actual
ù.laofexistingstoresizellot:;i/eraiios. NOG is trusirated thai Dahls iniiially proposed
a siie plan that was 35% greater in si/e,andtheireurentplani:;stil30% greater in size

than what their othcr store/lot ratios represent. Although :-OG wants to work with
Dahl's on a mutually agrceable solution, Dalil,lia, not pur forth a propos althatc.aiibc
consideredreasoiiahleforthesitcandtortheneighhorliood,

2) Location/Zoning - We cannot support a chage ITom i\PC Zoning ifit is at the
expcnseofthcneiglioorh""J,andwoiild crcate negative precedent fo rfurnrc
Jeve1opmcntiiineighoorhtloJ llopcnsthedoorformorelargesca1ccomnicrciaJ
deveh'pment in a corridorihat is reim-enting its future. KPCinteiil i sloprotcctthc
livability ani.! pedestrian character of the nÓglihmhood - Unless the footprint is reduced
and placed soniewhere other than at the backofihe site. and unkss 0 alils follows other
NPC rcquirements, we cannOl SlLpport a change in zoning to PL'1),

3) OtbrrClJn,idnlitions
a)T,i\ahilit)-!PedesiriaD access-The site plan musl adequately addres'pedestrían

connections lotliencighborhood,and safe. human scalc lighting. buil diiig massing anJ
ariculation, aiid park-like landscaping thai integrates with Ingers 011 corridor
improvements.
h) Trafle _ Concenis remain ahmJt ihc safety and funciiiii ol34th Street semi-trailer
IralTc, how commercial truck roul~~ would be changed and conlrolled, the loading dock
,neeníngdetaìls,andhowatucl,lalioiiwolildimpaeI35tliiIngersolltral1ic.
c) Architecture - Concern remain that th~ large huilding proposed So far pr",cnts
idemicalproblcms-lackofhlUuaw'urbanscale,lackufadequatepedestrianaccess,
aggressiveintr,ionoi-,ubllbanardiitecturallangingc,Jackofsurface
articulatioii/biiildingmassing/humanscalcdetailin¡L!yarictyofmaterials relating: to
eontexi. over scaled atrium
d) Full statioii/Yront lot building. ,We cannol siippon tlii, component 0 ftheplan.
Dahl'sufficials spccificallytold u, in their initial meeting that ther ewiiuldnotbcfud
stationsonthi,siie.andourdata supports the lact that tbe siic is too s mallforliicling
stationsasanaùJitiunallanJuse.
ej Existing bousr -NOG .,upports moving borne to NF. comer ofihe DaWs property,
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2-\
Debe 12, 2007

De Cit oeDe Moines Pla an Zo Commsion membe:

Da's pli for a 
gr 

expion would i: a gi swat of aspha along
Tngi=ll Avenue,jus as the city is moving ah with it: plan to give the thorughan
mor ora Main Strt feeL How ca the Pia an Zog Commion moVe ahea with
a 

peesai-freidly, 
atve st 

plan whe al prttg'adeelopmeit
mo fittg ofUrbale th a i~ Dciglrhii of centr Des Moin?

As a reide of th Nor of Gr neighborh my faily an i iip at Dah's
sevi times a week, mainly beu.'\ it f.,els lie a neighborl stor. We lie the stre
aid wa! th copa to su. Ru it sus ca't come II the ex orlhe
neighborbooilKrves.

I di~gre WI th neighbooo Mould comprmise its chte, comunty
çohesven, an se ofple in exchae for Da's to build a one !t, widolcS!
concte sla th aeeticaly is unlike th oth sltu in out neighborhoo in te
ofsi and deign I spificaly oppse th generic big box deign an lare pang lot
th wod border Ingerll. i am also op to th proposed ga ston an
convenene stre. TI combinaon will lower !he value of oth commercial andretiprpe,ansurepubliçreveue.
A¡ai Dah's prpose site plan ru ooimtc to th goa an inveen thi th
prva indvidua an busesse in ~dt;rinn to th City of De Moine an State of
lowa have ma tOWld imprvig Ingersll Avenue. Th las lhing we ne is
deteoration in our older, estalished communty. Inerll is II strl iJat is compominlyorNPelemansldr=ll.
The Pla an Zonig Commsionan Dah's hivc Ùle oprtty an th rcsporuibil
to n:a 

gratarte 
cotrbuton on lnerll Aveiue. I 

urc 
you to deny Da's

propsa. If Da's would lie 10 makt a fu reue could Pla an Zoni offciai

plea provide guidi:ines to Dal' to come up wiÙl a site plan th enur NPC
compone an dinet stri offics to cominuc to mee wi th Nort of Gr
neieborhoo asaton lld nea businesse to discus altertives?

Sinly,

itrÚ (I,¡' i'JYjColl=Kin I
6324d'Str
De Moines, Iow 50312
515-69183
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